
product attribute

100% Cotton Made. Lightweight And Durable
Adjustable Plastic Buckle Back Closure, Head Circumference:(55-59cm/21.6"-23.2") Cap Deep:9
Cm/3.54" Inch.
Special Custom Designed Color Visor Gives The Cap A Classic Look.
A Fused Hard Buckrum Sewn Into The Front Of The Crown Provides Excellent Structure And
Helps Maintain The Original Flexfit Shape.
Effective Keep Out Sunshine.









Product description

Whether it’s to shield yourself from the harmful sun or simply to cover up your untamed mop when you
wake up late, you are going to need some hats in your life this summer. And at the moment, there are so
many styles that are popping up everywhere: baseball, trucker, flat bill, pigment dyed, unstructured dad
caps, distressed and American flag. We have the best customized hats to help keep your skin safe and your
style on point. Add your text or monogram and it will become one of your favorites for all day wear.

custom your own snapback cap

 



https://www.wholesaler-hats.com/products/Baby-hat-Baby-cap-Children-hat-Children-cap-Child.htm






About customization:

1. Our product price is pure clothing price, does not include printing fee. The specific price depends on
the quantity you have customized and the content of printing. Please inform us of the style, printing
content, printing position and quantity of your choice. We will help you to calculate the custom price
and shipping time as quickly as possible.

2. We have our own printing workshop, embroidery workshop, etc. The craftsmanship is complete, we
will inform you of the most suitable printing process when you receive your printed content.



3. Print content as much as possible to provide high-definition images, the clearer, the better the
printing effect, too small and unclear to print out the effect is not beautiful enough.

4. After the order is placed, the construction period is usually 2-4 days. Please inform us of the urgent
order, we will give priority to help you.


